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NEWS IN BRIEF GUSTS

BLOWN IN FROM ALL PARTS
OF THE EARTH.

An Important Kccord of the Week
As Told by the Telesraph Latest
from Foreicn Shores Crimes, Cas-

ualties, Fires, Ktc

The G. A. R.
Cleveland special: The convention of

the thirty-fift-h encampment, Grand Army
of the Kepublic, came to a close Friday
amid the silence and gloom or impending
death.

.News of the grsveconditionof the Presi-
dent cast a gloom over the proceedings and
it was consequently decided to proceed
with the election of officers and to refer
all other important business of the session
to the incoming council of administration.

Judge Ell Torrance of Minnesota, was
elected Commander-in-Chi- ef over Gen.
Thos. J. Stewart of Pennsylvania, by a
vote of 476 to 230.

Other officers elected were:
Senior vice commander, John McElroy,

Washington. D. C: junior vice comman-
der, James O'Donnell of Illinois; surgeon
general, Dr. W. R. Thrall, Cincinnati;
cbaplain-in-chie- f, the Rev. L. M. Boyle,
Pennsylvania.

Sews front Explorer Peary.
Halifax (N. S.) special: The steamer

Erik, which sailed from Sidney July 14 foi
the north to search for Explorer Peary and
his wife has returned to Sidney. The ex-
pedition found the discoverer and his
party safes at Etah in good health and
spirits. Lieutenant Peary had succeeded
in penetrating as far north as latitude 81
degrees and S minutes. Peary was left at
Cape Sabian and may make another dasr.
into the far north. The only mishap the
Erik met with was the loss of an anchor at
Alexander sound. Ihcrelief expedition
brought back some twenty-fiv- e walrm
heads and a number of kayaks and other
valuable curiosities.

Lientena&t Peary reached the farthesl
point north ever attained in the western
hemisphere. He will try for the north pole
again next spring.

Changes in McKinley Funeral Pro
cram..

In compliance with the earnest wishes
oF Mrs. McKinley that the body of hci
husband might rest in her home at Canton
Wednesday night, the following changes
in the obsequies of the late President was
made:

Funeral services in the rotunda of the"
capltol were held Tuesday morning on the
arrival of the escort which accompanied
the remains from the white house. The
body of the late President laid in state ic
the rotunda for the remainder of Tuesday
and was escorted to the railroad station
Tuesday evening. The funeral train left
Washington at 8 o'clock Tuesday evening
and arrived at Canton Wednesday.

The President's Will.
President McKinley has left a will. The

instrument was executed some time befon
the shooting, and at no time during his
final suffering was there any wish or oc-
casion to revise it or to frame a codicil. II
saves the bulk. of. his property to Mrs

McKinley. How much the estate is wortt
cannot be stated with exactness by those
most familiar with the late President's
business affairs, bat it is believed to be s
goodly sum, although not amounting to a
large fortune.

Threatens Roosevelt.
Berlin (X. HO special: Learning that

a man who had left here Saturday after
noon for New York had declared that he
was on the way to Washington to' kill Vice
President Roosevelt, Chief of Police
Tbungeliss has telegraphed the chief ol
police of Jiew York to look out for him.
The man was a foreigner. He tried to
buy a ticket to Washington, but con Id not
do so, and bought one for .New York.

Porto Rico Crops Daninced.
It Is reported that half the coffee crop ol

Porto Tlico, has been partially ruined by
the recent storms,, and that the banana
crop has suffered serious damage. The
poorer classes wiU probably appeal foi
ass;stance in consequence. The new rail-
road bridge across the - Anasco has beer,
destroyed by the floods.

Insurance on McKlnley's Life.
Well informed life insurance men ol

Cleveland say that President McKinlej
carried from $100,000 to r.'OO.iOO on his life
One big New York company is said tt
have a single policy for $5o,000. Mrs.

is understood to be the beneficiary
named in all the policies.

The Turf.
Fort Wayne, Ii'iiana. announces its

Annual Race Meeting to be held October
Sth, 9th, lOlhand 11th. There are to be
twelve Trotting and Pacing and Four
Running Races. Fort Wayne has one ol
the finest mile tracks in the country.

Spanish Comment.
Several of the Madrid newspapers pub-

lished editorials upon the death of. Presi-
dent McKinley, of whom they all speak
in terms of respect.

Indiana Day .Abandoned.
Indianapolis special: When it became

known Friday afternoon that President
McKinley was dying. Governor Rurbin
ordered the abandonment of the arrange-
ments for celebrating Indiana day at the
Exposition, and the special train ready to
convey the party to Buffalo was released.
The day may be observed later.

Admiral Ramsay Choeii.
Admiral Ramsay, nt one time chief

of the Rureau of Navigation, has been
selected as Howison's successor on tha
Schley court.

Miss Morrison Set Tre;.
"Jessie Morrison, who was sent to the

penitentiary at Lansing, Kan., for five
years for killing Mrs. Clara Wiley Cas-
tle, her rival, at Eldorado by cutting her
throat with a razor, has been released.

.She was liberated on bond jieiidiug an
appeal of her case to the State Supreme
Court.

ChcaSoans Sw'n-He- ! Out or $151,000
Residents of Chicago have been swin

died out of $150,000. according to govern-

ment secret service- officers, through the
counterfeiting of cigar labels and' inter-

nal revenue stamps. Ten manufactureis
of cigars and a printer-ar- e said to be in-

volved in the fraud.
Will PuiM B'g Elevator.

George M. Monlton & Co. of Chicago,
architects and engineers, will liuil 1 for
the New York Central and Hudson lt.ve-Railro- ad

the largest grain t levator in the
world. The bite of the new bui.ding.
which will have a cap.uity of 4.UIJ.LC0
bushels, will be Weehawken, N. J.

Wf ih-- i Lmlfl Dera'1 d.
The Chicago limited on the West Shoie

.Railroad, west boiinJ, was wrecked at
Eastwood, three miles east of Syracuse
X. V. No one was seriously hurt. The
cause was a switch. The loco-

motive, baggage car and three coach.-!- !

left the track and were overturned.

PRESIDENT WILLIAM M'KINLEY

Bullet of the Assassin

Finally Does Its Das-

tardly Work,

Death Comes After Just One

Week of Suffering and

nope.

President's Condition Takes a

Critical Turn Early Friday

Morning.

First Apprehensions Caused by

Failure of the Heart to Re-

spond to Stimulation.

Physicians Administer Oxygen

and Make Every Effort to

Rally Their Patient.

Change for the Worse Comes Without

Warning and Carries Consterna-

tion to Doctors and Friends.

President McKinley died nt 2:13

o.clock Saturday morning. His last
breath passed calmly and almost im-

perceptibly. He had been unconscious
for several hours before the end and
his death was free from pain. The
members ot the family, with the ex-

ception of the bereaved wife, were
nt the deathbed. Mrs. McKinley was
in an adjoining room. Dr. Rlxey was
the only physician present.

The immediate cause of the Presi-

dent's death was at the lime undeter-

mined, 'but It was said to be heart
weakness, as a result of complications
In the stomach and digestive organs.
Tiie President suffered a serious and
unexpected relapse early Friday morn-

ing, from which there was only a slight
rally. At noon he was perfectly con
scious and seemed to fully realize his-

condition. "I refuse to surrender,"
salil he, witli great emotion. "I will not
give up hope while life remains. I

hope on and pray on to the end."
All night the President battled with

death. At 10 o'clock he was- alone in

CUI.UoSZ, Tt!.. COWAUDLV ASiAI.V

the combat. Science, skill, infinite
teiidernes were beaten and hopeless".
Surgeons and jiuyslclaus measured his
brief span by' muuieuts. They had no
hope and offered none. Mystified. Unf-

iled and defeated, they stood aside and
left the President alone to face the in-

evitable.
Meanwhile the nation the world-sto- od

watching for the linal word. Ruf-fal-

where ihe President was assas-
sinated, stood agape with horror and
rage. Doctors of known and heralded
cunning vtcrc &:iuiuioned lrom nil
available quarters. They came by spe-

cial trains and were rushed into the
presence of death and its unyielding
victim.
, The wires were 'jot wilh summonses
for the Vice President, for the cabinet,
for the friends nearest the dying mail,
and they came. From all quarters men
who have known the dying man as a
man first mid then as a leader of his
people came rushing, pale, sad-eye- d

and hopeless.
It was Ti o'clock In the afternoon when

the first wild rumor that the President
was dead spread through Ruffalo.
Heart failure, the first ominous sinking
)f a mighty physique, had given the

doctors warning, and their fears spoke
from the white faces as they came and
went in the Milkourn bouse.

There was no hope then, and In live
minutes the waiting world knew It.
Rut the victim of the assas-in- 's bullet
did not know it. Conscious of impend-
ing danger and fearless of It. he asked
for liis wife. She. came to him. and,
holding his hand :n speechless grief,
gaxe to him the new courage which
drugs and physic could not give. The
clocks spun round ami round, and the
doctors, waiting In gloomy groups, won.
tiered that he lived so long.

His symptoms grew worse. Ho ral-
lied and failed by turns. Oxygen and
digitalis had hut slight effect upon his
pulse and lespir.ition. He did not live,
but would not die. and his people nuil
the world wondered.

As unconfirmed stories of the Presi- -'

dent's death Hew from mouth to
mouth In I.ufTalo. an enraged and sor-
rowing multitude gathered ami swept
toward tho prison where his assassin .
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lay. Barriers were hastily thrown
across the streets, mounted policemen.
State troops and marines were hurried
to the setae, and for hours after uight
fell the jail was like a threatened fort-
ress.

In the streets, cafes and public
places men met and talked with bated
breaths. All day they talked of the
President's struggle, of his patience,
his cheerfulness. Rut when they knew
.that these were all in vain they raged
silently and forgot everything but re-

venue.
The President was practically with-

out nourishment all da'. His serious
relapse of Thursday night, said to have
been caused by food administered dur-
ing the day. had warned hU doctors
against solid food. In despairing anx-
iety they resorted to stimulants, and
all morning Friday they fought off the
Impending collapse.

It was shortly after daylight that he
opened his eyes, and. looking out of the
window opposite his bed. said:

"It is not as bright ns yesterday."
His heart rallied a little in the morn-

ing hours, and from then on until noon
he held his own. and the anxious
doctors told the world in guarded words
that there was yet hope.

It was past midday Friday when he
entered npon his final struggle. The
thousands gathered at the

Exposition, the nation and the out-

side world were not prepared even then
for a realization that the worst was at
hand.

A furious rainstorm was sweeping Ruf-
falo when the first ominous announce-
ment came from the Miiburn Hoii-- e:

"President McKinley is dying. He can
live but a few moments."

Then signal service operators took pos-

session of the telegraph wires leading to
the house of death. Cabinet otllcers and
members of the President's family began
to arrive, and the beginning of the end
had come.

At 11 o'clock Friday night the wife had
was

siou food.
into the room, nud as she laid tier !uM

bis sobbed: "I cannot let
him go."

Siie knew that the President was
then, and in the dim silence

adjoining room she and wept as
the hours sped and doctors wondered
at the mighty of the dying mas.

"GOD'S WILL, NOT OURS, BE

PRESIDENT THEODORE ROOSEVELT.

SartdftUtofmsUUCoasf.O.stlHy
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Rut the President, now final)' uncon-
scious ami breathing but faintly, strug-
gled on. Midnight, I and - o'clock found
him wavering on the verge, and the men
of science could but'stand and marvel at
the wondrous but hopeless fight which
he had mantaiued so long. Intervals of
apparent consciousness came upon him.
Sometimes he opened his faded ejes and

calmly arouud.
At - o'clock the dim, gray light began

to fail across his shrunken face, and then
death won.
For several hours Thursday evening

the doctors atteudiug President McKin-
ley were seriously disturbed and waiting
friends were alarmed by an unexpected
change in his condition, but at midnight
the President had seemingly regained his
lost ground.- - He was given solid food for
the first time during the morning and it
had not agreed with him. The bowels
were giving some trouble, also heart.
The food given to the President was not
properly assimilated and the administra-
tion of food by the mouth was discontin-
ued. The President continued to com-
plain of fatigue. His pulse increased to
1"S. entirely too high for bis temperature.
One of the consulting physicians said that
judged by medical records his pulse

should be tUi. The acceleration of the

The first alarm came tiom the Mil bum
house at - o'clock, mo hours after the

otlicial bulletin after the mid-
night consultation ot the doctors. The
,iii-i- l nf tin. of lmxi. i

sages to all the doctors to return to the
house it once. The President had suf--
fered a sinking spell. At 3 o'clock it was .

i

118? s

paid her last tribute to her dying sweet-- 1 pulse attributed partly to the revul-hea- rt

of thirty e.irs. Dr. Rixey led her of the stomach against the

she

dy-

ing of her
waited

the
battle

gazed

the

DONE." President McKinley.

authoritatively admitted that the Presi- -
dent was inan extremely critical condi
tion.

Frerte ! Pramotic
The scene about the house and in the

street, which had been storm swept, was
dramatic in its action and setting and
the spirit of tho tragedy was on those
who looked upon it. A messenger who
darted into the rain and was whisked
away in an electric cab gave the outside
watchers the first intimation of the ill
news from within. At the same moment
new lights burned within the windows of
the Milhuru residence. Soon the word
was passed out that the President had
partially collapsed and was critically ill.
It was a confirmation that was hardly
needed, for the fact had la-e- established
by action that needed no words.

The newspaper correspondents, who
had already sent warning of a serious
change in the President's condition, rush-
ed to the improvised telegraph offices
with the first bulletins.

As the telegraph instruments rattred
away with their forlorn story early in the
morning the hastily aroused physicians
began arriving. An automobile racing
at top speed brought Dr. Mynter first.
He did not stop to speak, hut rushed into
the house. Dr. Maun came almost on
his heels, and he, too, ran down the
street. Neither stopped for a word ns
thev rushed into the house. After them
came Abner McKinley. pale and agitat
ed. He had left the house scarcely two
hours before and had departed with the
assurance that the tide had turned in the
case of his distinguished brotiier.

Secretary Wilson and Secretary Hitch-
cock, in grief at the peril of their chief,
arrived within a few moments. Neither
knew the true state of the President at
at that moment and in silent fear they
quickly entered the house. Another hur-
rying visitor was Dr. Wasdin, whose ar-
rival completed the circle of physicians
and another was Mrs. McWilliams, the
friend of Mrs. McKinley.

The physicians, after their consultation
an the examination of the patient, could
offer little encqurageinent. He was very
weak and his heart was so feeble that
they feared lest his life might go out at

,any time. Ine bulletin tuey ivsiied at
2:30 told of the very critical condition of
the President.

The Ruffalo papers all had extras with
"the Sad intelligence of the President's
relapse on the streets at daylight. Peo-

ple flockedt! in the direction of the Mil-bur- n

residence to learn the latest news.
They stood at the ropes far down the in-

tersecting streets and waited patiently
for the appearance of the morning bulle-
tin. Many of them refused to credit

of the President's sudden change
for the worse until they learned by word
of mouth from the sentries of the Presi-

dent's dangerous and critical condition.

C.Hir.t-- ' AT THi: CAPITAL.

Kvcry liouseho'd in Wshlnston In
. ourtimir.

Every household in Washington is in
mourning. From the pinnacle of hope
buoyed by the cheering tidings brought
from Ruffalo by returning cni-o- s the
people, within twenty-fou- r hours, were
cast into the depths of grief. The sorrow
is complete. Large crowds assembled
about the bulletin boards early Friday
evening, eagerly awaiting the latest
news, hoping against hope that some-
thing would happen to spare the Presi-
dent.

According to a correspondent the old-

est citizens cannot remember when a ca-

lamity lias brought to the national capi-
tal such profound grief. The excitement
was more intense when Lincoln sue- - j

sumbed to the ballets of the assassin.
Rooth. but iiis death did not seem to so '

atllict the people. Garfield was generally
idmired, and the calamity that overtook
him awakened the sjmpathy of the peo-

ple, but he was not mourned as is Mo
Kinley. Tender inquiries were on ev-

eryone's, lips concerning Mrs. McKinley.
and the impression prevails tlt.it "die will
not long survive her husband. I

In many of the local churches Friday
men and women assembled for quiet
prayer that the life of the President
might be spared. The largest of these .

IS DEAD.
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meetings was held at the Metropolitan
Methodist Church, where the President
and Mrs. McKinley worshipped.

SAFEGUARDS FOR TUG FUTURE.

Steps Mojr Ife Taken to Trevent Recur-
rence of Such Tmcelie.

Members of the cabinet have discussed
the steps whiili may he takea t prevent
a recurrence of these dreadful trag'dus.
Action of the most decisive character was
decided upon. Attorney General Knox
will draft a, law, which will Le presen-e- i

to Congriss n-- xt winter, giving federal
jurisdiction over assaults upon the head
of the State, no matter where lomni.t-te- d.

This will not be exactly a statute
of iese majesty, but it will be the repub-
lican counterpart thereof insofar as our
constitution and form of government will
admit.

It is believed by members of the cabi-
net and their advisers that puhli.- - opinion
will sanction such a law. with the

penalties which can be intlicte-- l

without violation of the
Something must ho done. Every oje
wants to put, a stop to these asassina-tiou- s

and attempted assassinations of our
Presidents. Thrice in a little more than
a third of a icatury has a PrcsiJent of
the United States fallen with an assas-
sin's bullet in his body.

It is not generally known that Presi-
dent Cleveland's life was once attempted
by a miscreant in New York. A pistol
was aimed at Mr. Cleveland oti the steps
of-- his house in Madison avenue, hut .Mr.
Cleveland himself knocked the would-b- e

assassin over before a shot was tired. The
man was iusntie and was taken to an asy-
lum without publicity.

MILRURX HOUSE. WHERE

Under our laws as they now are th.re I

is no ivav of keeping anarciiuts out oi me
country. Attorney u n ral Krov pio-pos-

to find not only a way to keep than
out. but to deport some of tho-- e now
here. During the next e.ir a crusade
against aiurch'sin may be leo'e.I for all
over the world, ami the United Sta es
will not lag behin I. 'lb, re is a deUr- -

y&mii&z 'i,-si-d

. ,... JJU. iJMWlt'EWe-,--,7,- 1.. .:;T2WMAf;rriac.'";-rT.
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mination on the part of the members of
the cabinet to find a way to tr.-s- out
this hideous monster which debits and i

our country.

Funds have Leon started lu various
cities for .lames R. Parker, who knocked
down Czolgosz.

Secretary Wilson advocates the abm- -

donqit-u- t of public receptions 0 me i re- -

ideut..

NATION'S NEW CHIEF.

'crHnualitr of Tlieojore RoojtTOlt,
Who ,q l'rciileut.

torn .'ew York City Oct. 27, 1K8.
Cntt-rc- l Warrant College ISfO.
Kleeteil to Xew York Legislature 1SS1.

to Legislature lbw.
Defeated fur .Mayor of New York 1SSC
Cattle ami rancum.tn 1SS4 to IsSC
Memlicr N.Ulonal Civil Service Commis-

sion llt.
New Y'ork police commls-loue- r ISM.
ANtant Secretary of Nary ISDT-D-

Colonvl nar 1698.
Governor ,"e- - York
Vice rnalilent Culled Stales March 4,

It'll. . . ,
l're-l.le- nt Vnlled States Sept. 13, 1901.

Theodore Roosevelt, now President of
the United States, is the fifth Vice Presi-
dent of the nation to succeed the Presi-
dent with whom he was cho.eu to otlice.
John Tiler was the first, succeeding
William Henry Harrison. Next came
Millard Fillmore, who succeeded Zach-ar- y

Taylor. Andrew Johnson succeeded
Abraham Lincoln and Chester A. Arthur
took the place of James A. (.Sartield.
Three of tho five Vice Presidents owe
their advancement to the assassin's bul-
let.

Mr. Roosevelt is hotter known to the
nation than was Tyler. Fillmore. John-so- n

or Arthur when the latter became
President. Roosevelt has come with
credit from the various public tests he
has passed through as legislator, su- -

SHIS. M KlXt.tV.
Woman with Whom the Whole Nation

Mourns.

thor, civil service commissioner, police
commissioner; Assistant Secretary of the
Navy, soldier and Vice President, He
brings the young man conspicuously into
the White House, for he will not be 41
years old until Oct. "7.

The President's family consists of hi
wife and six children. They haw made
their home for years at Oyster Ray,
Long Island. 'a retrcJt much enjoyed by
the President himself, as well as His fam-
ily. The home life is a simple one. Fash-
ion, social custom, convention-- , have had
little to do with it. It has been

and delightful. Mrs. Roose-
velt is essentially part of the President's
life. Husband and wife are heartily in
accord witli one another, and their pur-
poses are one. The eldest child is a
daughter. Miss Alice, aged 17. and the
next eldest. Theodore, is a boy of 14.

QUESTION OK SOLID FOOD.

Rcplyins to Criticism, Physicians Say
No Mistake Was Made.

Severe adverse criticism ha3 been ad-

vanced regarding the administration of
solid food to President McKinley by the
doctors before the relapse came. The
President's relapse is admittedly the re-

sult of the failure of his digestive organs
to assimilate the solid food which he ate
Thursday. Important bodily functions
became impaired.

When the bulletin was, issued which
said that the stomach had refused to as-

similate the solid fowl the hearts of the
couutry paused. They were preparing
for the worst news, which came. 'Che
food had generated A gas and the pres-
sure had intlitenced the action of the
heart. This was the startling message
which was given to Ihe world.

Dr. Roswell Park said: "The President
was not given solid food before he could
stand it. He was perfectly able to as-

similate the food given him. jiad it no'
been that the impoverished blood affected

Yi
---
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CZOI.COs.'s ctfXXISO.
How Ihe usasiti eonwd-s- l Ihe revolver in his

hamkrrch!-f- .

the heart. The heart refused. to act prop-
erly without strong blood food, and that
wjs why the toast, soaked in hot beef
juice, was given him. Everything known
to medical science was done for him. and
there was no mistake made."

Dr. Herman Mynter said: "At the time
the solid food was given him ha was able
to take it. There can he ho mistake
about that. I do not believe that the
food iu his stomach had much effect on
the heart. It was believed from the

first that his heart was weak and that
was wny etyer wa given mm insirau ot
chloroform when Dr. Mann performed
the operation."

"Mmw'-fiotcli- " Is HN Nninr.
.The name of Leon Czolgosz. the assas-

sin of PrsTdcnt McKiul.y. is bet
by by recoKc-tin-

how the Russian always introduces a "t"
into the pronuut.iation of the name of the
czar. Thus the Russian says ." in
the casL-- of Czolgosz one should say
"Tschal gotch." with the "t" faint y
sounded and the second "t" quite full.
The average American, iiowever. will get
it as "Siia .vlgotch." and that is about a
correct as he can make it.

Three President s hot on Frl toy.
Ry a singular coincidence every Presi-

dent of the United States assassinated
was shot on Friday.

President Lincoln, shot Friday,
April II. lStK.

President Garfield, shot Friday,
July '2. 1SS1.

President McKinley, shot Friday.
September C. 1001.

Grand Army s iu annual en-

campment at Cleveland, were unanimous
in the demand that anarchists be drivu
from the'United States.

The Philadelphia police arrested
who declared Czolgosz a hero.

THE PRESIDENT DIED.

NEGRO WHO STRUCK
DOWN CZOLGOSZ.

James R. Parker of New York City is
the negro who stood directly ahead of
Czolgosz when he shot President "Mc-
Kinley and who hurled him to the ground
with a terrific blow after the sectmd'shot
was fired. Parker was born in Atlanta
forty-fiv- e years ago ia slavery. He left
New York last spring to wait in an ex-

position cafe. He is a giant in size,
standing over six feet, and as erect as an
Indian. Tb assassin tore his vest but-Ho-

entirely off in the struggle.

QUEEN OF THE REDS CAUGHT.

Notorious Emma Goldman Arrested
by Chicaco Vatic?.

Emma Goldman, whose anarchistic lec-

tures stirred Leon Czolgosz to shoot Pres-

ident McKinley. was arrested by the Chj.
cago police in the house at 303 Shfffti
avenue Tuesday afternoon. Iajnagt,
of her whereabouts during the p
ten days she spoke freely, and "

she was in Pittsburg early the :
week. From there she went tos art
natl, where she remained until TV don't
ievening. when she went to St, Lot.
said she reached Chicago Saturday4". 7
Ing, and saw the police at the a? J
watching for her. nct

The anarchist leader made admlss.
from which the police hope to gath'
much. She admitted knowing the woul'

tjc v sQr-- r

EMMA OOLUMAX.

be assassin of the President. July 12
clia moi him fnr n few momenta in Chi- -

cago. Twice she admitted bein;r ia Rjf--

falo this summer oace abont the miudie
of July and the second time about the
middle of August, On the second visit
to Ruffalo she visited the
Exposition.

Mi3 Goldman denied emphatically that
she was in any way connected with the
attack upon the President, She declared
that there was nothing in her teachings
to result in violence. In the same breath
she called McKinley the most insignifi-

cant President in the history of the coun-

try a weak tool of capital the enemy of
the laboring man. She declared "that-doubtle- ss

Czolgosz had "just causes" to
drive him to the act he committed.

The importance of the capture of this
anarchistic leader is deemed immensi by
the federal authorities. It i3 the inten-
tion to charge her directly with being an
accessory before the fact iu the attempt-
ed assassination of President McKinley.

Saturday afternoon the woman called
at the postoflice in St, Louis andgave
orders that her mail should be sent to
Chicago, to the general delivery. The po-

lice were already, on her trail at that time.
Later she received a telegram. This she
destroyed.

From nearly every State in the Union
and from nearly every public man comes
the demand for the crushing of anarch
ism. the arrest ot its exponents, the sup-

pression of its literature, and the inter-

diction of its meetings.

HOW CORN LOOKS.

The cut. taken from a St. Louis paper,
shows how most of the crop in Missouri
is affected. An explanation frequently
furnished by farmers is that owing to ht

there was not enough nourish-

ment for the grain.

JOHN'S QUEUE MUST QO. j.

The queue heretofore closest to the
hearts and heads of the Chinese, accord-
ing to a San Francisco dispatch, is soon"
to disappear. From China has come the-edic- t

that the queues mast go, and. al
though the leaders of the Chinese Reform

AFTER.

Association spend the greater, part ot
the time dodging the imperial execution-
er, their word is law to thousands. This
Chinese association numbers 4.CC0 mem-

bers in California alone, and the leaders
declare'that the edict will be generally
obeyed.

Sparkrt from the Wires.
Czar is having automobiles built for

army otllcers.
Constable Ron F. Sheehan, near Day-

ton, Ohio, killed himself.

Secret service men bagged a gang ot
counterfeiters on the Snake river, east-

ern Oregon.
John A. McDanieL while delirious, fell

from a second-stor- window at Vicks-bur- g.

Miss., an 1 was killed. "He was 74
year old.

Henry Davis was shot and instantly
killed five miles from Kennedy, Texas.
James Anderson, a farmer, surrendwed,
a4 claim e.
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